
 

CITY OF WALNUT GROVE 

MAY 26, 2022 

10:00 AM 

1021 PARK STREET MUNICIPAL 

Mayor and Council 

Minutes 

 

WORK SESSION 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER- Mayor Mark Moore 

 

II. INVOCATION- Tony Powell 
 

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE- All participated 
 

IV. AGENDA ITEMS 

1. Budget- Mayor Moore presented the budget to the city council. The budget was discussed line by line. 
Council member Stephanie Moncrief asked if all the future homes in Dial Farms have been permitted. 
Mayor Moore explained the permitting process and how the inspection fees are calculated. Mayor Moore 
also mentioned that a budget adjustment would be made. 

2. City Auditor- Mayor Moore discussed the current city auditor changing accounting firms and why he 
thinks the city should consider moving the city’s yearly audit to the new firm. Mayor Moore stated the city 
CPA Samuel Lattimer also thought this would be a good idea. Council member Stephanie Moncrief 
asked if the audit was moved to the new firm would the same auditor be used and Mayor Moore said 
yes. Council member Moncrief also asked if any local auditors have been considered, Mayor Moore 
commented he trusted the current CPA’s recommendation. 

3. Emerald Cove Paving- Mayor Moore discussed the different quotes received for the paving project. 
Council member Stephanie Moncrief asked how the estimation was calculated. Mayor Moore said the 
city engineer marked the road and calculated the cost after adding the size of sections to be repaired. 
Erica Miles asked about the possibility of making the roundabout in Emerald Cove into a public road. 
Mayor Moore explained that the city cannot pave public property and currently the street is owned by the 
HOA. Tony Powell stated that the road would also have to be the same standard of construction as all 
other public roads. 

4. Employee Handook- Mayor Moore commented that the social media section looks like guidelines and 
not restrictions. Jay Crowley commented that raises constitutional violations and Tony Powell agreed. 
Mayor Moore commented that was his only question. 

 
 

 
V. ADJOURN- Council member Stephanie Moncrief motioned to adjourn. Council member Jon Dial seconded. 

Passed unanimously. 
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